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Building proiects thct build reputctions.
In loct,clter

24yecrs,one ol the best
tNngswe've built is our rep-
utation. And we're still
building it, project by project
It's c reputcrtion for bedrock
integrrity. . . a dediccrtion to
deliver outstcnding results,
on budget,crndon time.
Consider...

n:e spectcc- Our speciol If you cre
ulqr new Monterey Bcry strengrth: in-depth Construc- considering c mojor project
Aguorium,celebratingthe tionMancgement.Even orrqngeloromeetingwith
bcry's unigue mcrrine lile; before building,we ccn help Rudolph and Sletten.
the strikingworld headgucr- determine "constructibilifif' Chcnces cre, orrr reputction
ters oI Hewlett-Packard; the options cnd related cost qnd will be there before we ctre.
reseqrchcndengineering schedulingcontrols.
laborctories of Xerox... just c
samplingfrom our scores of
olfice, commercicrl, high-
tech and phcrrmcceuticol
cctrievements.

Generql and
Engineering Contrcctors

Contoct Richord Blqch,VP
1023 Stierlin Rood
MountoinView,CA94039
(4rs) 940-4300

We ore cn Egucl
Opportunity Employer
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Romantic Toys for the Heart
Technical Tools for the Mind
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A RCH
407 Jackson Srreet, S.F., CA
M-F 9-t:30, S-S 10-i, 433-2724

Quality architectural drafting
materials and accessories.....

Corbu Stencils
Feet/Inches Calculators
French Handmade Paper
Treestamps
Antique Carpentry Tools
kalian Marblized Papers

Linen Sketch Books
Andre Putnam Portfblios
Erasing Shields
Scale Model Cars, Trees
Kern Compasses
Planimeters
Chrome Pencil Sharpeners
Line Spacers
Slide Viewers
M.O.M.A. Staplers
Electric Foam Cutters
Expandable Drawing Tubes
Proportional Dividers
Modelscopes

Convenient to A.I.A. Valking
Tours of:

Jackson Square Historic District,
North Beach, Splendid Survivors

CONVENTION BEST BET

Bring in this ad for an additional 20o/o off
the already discounted prices.

INSIDE
A Special Sense of Quality'

Th e a,rchitect's ern otiorunl I
sp iritwol I in telle ctwol

respqruse

FT{ heme of this fune's American rnstitute of Architects National
' I t Convention in San Francisco is ttValue Architecture"-a seduc-

I tive and subjective topic open to many interpretations.
I Critics, art historians and architects all have different defi-

-I- nitions of this concept, but value in architecture is probably
clearest when the general public recognizes a project as especially praise-
worthy. The commonly held opinion that a building is special is the clear-
est indication that a project has risen above the mere acceptability.

Many factors contribute to making a building that inspires such re-
spect. The opportunities of the site and program are blended with the
restraints ofthe budget, the local codes, the regional economy and other
factors. Bnlightened munieipal officials sometimes contribute to suc-
cessful proiects, and seldom does a worthwhile building result without
discriminating client. Most importantly, the architect must impart a spe-
cial sense of quality to the building. Tlo varying degrees every design re-
flects the architect's emotional/spiritual/intellectual response to the
situation and the most successful building is often the one endowed with
the architect's strong personal sense of what is appropriate.

Value in architecture takes many forms. Buildings can add value be-
cause their physical beauty lifts our spirits. The Conservatory at Golden
Gate Park is such a structure-a man-made object whose combination of
pleasing geometry and lightness yields an impressive elegance.

Sometimes it is the symbiosis of building and site that imparts value.
The obvious regional example is the Golden Gate Bridge which frames
and enhances the headlands it joins and-dare I say|-improves on na-
ture. Less grand in scale but equally successful is the Rutherford Hills
Winery, a building by Roma that gracefully folds itself into an oak-
covered hillside above Napa Valley.

Sensitive selection of building materials often yields a richness that
continually pleases both user and observer; in other instances it is an as-
semblance of buildings that is highly valued. The rows of Victorian
houses in San Francisco's residential neighborhoods are praised less, I
suspect, for the merits of each individual structure than for the fabric
that they create when taken as a whole.

Other buildings and places are perceived as valuable less for their physi-
cal properties than for the human social interaction they create. Embar-
cadero Center's podium levels probably violate some basic principles
of retail design but succeed wonderfully for people-largely I believe,
because ofthe intensity ofthe use they receive.

Value is almost never absolute in something as complex as a building.

Corar Photograph: Victor Smcltz. Spring 1985/REVIEW3



Ort{oo_r Living...
Indooirs!'

Wilh e b0artilul fru. Sr$0n8 Grrcnlousr/Solerium
Gquippcd rith TrmDsrsd .nd lnsulatsd

Curvsd Gl.$ .nd. Euiltln ShadinC Syrta[
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Now Available ln

peelefi la&ls
oqudst.

n Wood and Aluminum Framesugort ContrctoE Lic.nr tao. 4Garo

8ounrum o eUSStrLodiES . aigilqr$s

FOUR SEASONS
GREENHOUSES

SOLAR rNc.
West
459.5160

Some buildings add value only from certain points of view. The Trans-
america Tower contributes mightily to the San Francisco skyline and has
undeniably become a symbol of the city. Up close Thansamerica is less
successful. Its ponderous presence on the street is not viewed as an
urban amenity.

In other projects the best efforts of the architects fail to produce max-
imum gain for society because of cutbacks in the budget or changes in
program that make the building socially inappropriate to its community.
Moscone Center represents the concerted efforts of excellent designers
trying to overcome a questionable program. The result, particularly when
compared to earlier proposals, is largely a lost opportunity for this
community.

Fortuitously sometimes society lets architects rethink earlier mis-
takes and gives them a second opportunity. The skillful conversion by
Marquis Architects of the 1950s Pink Palace Housing project into Rosa
Parks Apartments is such a case. The original building (not designed by

V V

Corte Madera Town Center, Field/Gruzen Architccts.

Marquis) is one of those dreadfully inappropriate by-products of the
International Style's approach to mass housing. It was sensitively re-
worked into a pleasing home for the elderly and its successful transfor-
mation represents another kind of value architecture.

Basic to all of these examples of value architecture is the application
by the architect of his intellectual training and his emotional response
to the site and programs. Buildings of worth represent investments of
both the intellect and heart, and it is this ability to impact humanity in
their designs that is perhaps the best service any architect gives a project.
Certainly it has long been a prevalent concern among Bay Area Architects.

To help understand this approach,the Rwiew has assembled some
thoughts on value in architecture. We asked fohn Field, FAIA for his
personal reflections. During his 30 years ofpractice in San Francisco,
Field has consistently demonstrated a commitment to designing quality
spaces for human use, particularly recently in his innovative approach
to shopping center design. Architects of the Bay Area have a reputation
for successful multi-family residential projects. Sally Woodbridge has
asked four prominent architects to discuss their approaches to hbusing
design. Their comments are included as are the personal observations of
CharlesMoore, FAIA aboutwhathevalues most highly in San Francisco.

Lest we be considered uninvolved, the editorial board of Redcwhas
added its two cents by compiling a short walking tour of some of the
places and structures we most admire. Arthur Chandler has taken a similar
excursion through San Francisco's history, writing about the signature
buildings of the city's past. Finally we have included a gentle reminder
that the architect's role, while important, is not the only determinant
and that some of our most prized local features are unplanned. Value
is where onefinds it-and we trust youwill findplenty inthisReview.

-Michael Stanton

D. M. BYHRM

RSSOCIRTES

Space 360
lleslern lilerchandise Jlart

1355 ilarket Slreet
San trancisco, Cl 94103

Specilication llata & lssislance
Producl Inorledge & Samples

trr!:Rnolu
lcouslicord . Irellord

Wall Carpel. Garpet Tile
Eerberrool Carpel t lrea Rugs

PYG llomogeneous f,esilienl
Tile & Sheel Goods,

Stalic Conlrol Carpel Iiles

scs (c0x srtl)
Stalic Control broadloom carpel

lor all sensilive areas.
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IHE BAY REGIO]I STY1E

'Firmlyand Confidentty
Rooted in Unresolved

Contradictions'
rvJolrN Frnro, FAIA

-f N 1955. SHORTLY after I had
I moved to San Francisco, arr archi-
I tcct Frierrd ot'rnine in Neu \brk
I rskcd me if I didn't feel thar I

.  nao moyco ro tnc -'cno ot tnc
lvorldl' I admitted. that I did somc-
times, but I should har.e added, "Thank
Goc1. We're luckv we aren't of anv inter-
est to that little world ofthe East Coastl'

If y'ou came liom East of the Missis-
si1-rpi. in that 1.ear. thc East Coast from
Boston to Philadelphia u.as thc center
of most intcllectual thought about
archirccturc. There rvere exceptions.

Fon rHE SECoND TrME
Cer,rpoRNrAwas A
FRONTIERWITH A
MENTALITY THAT
BELIEVED THAT

ANYTHING WAS POSSI-
BLE. C6NEw,,wAs GooD.
*BtGGBn"wA.s BETTER.

Chicago had Mies, SOM, and Harry
Weese. There r.vas anothcr beachhead
in Los Angeles ll,here Iohn Entenza
was editing Atts and Architecture and
promoting the rvork of the few modern-
ists like Craig Ellwood. whose clcgant
pavilion houses 'll,e rc essentialll, Western
in thcir spirit and Eastern in their steel
structure. There were individuals in

],...

Hcnrik lhill's Sims Housc, Wootlsidc: \\tst rnd its



other parts of the country whose work
was of interest in the East, but it was
clear that no one would have described
the architecturc of the Bay Region
as "modern."

San Francisco's geographical remote-
ncss from the center of Eastern opinion
put it outside the main current of in-
tercst to the publications. As if isolated
on a safe hilltop above the malarial
swamp, the architects remained healthy
and independent of the pressure to
be interesting to Eastern editors and
schools. Isolated, architects were free
to explore and develop our own sense
of design.

My ser-rse is that by 1955 the aura of
lonely adventure was wearing off and
the Bay Region style was making a tran-
sition to a period of refinement. The
work ofWilliam Wurster and the group
at Wurster, Bernardi and Emmons epit-
omized this metamorphosis. They had
a split personality which led the ofiicc
to alternate designs between simple,
unself-conscious beach houscs and cle-
gant, fincly detailed city houses that
grace many streets of Pacific Heights
and Russian Hill today. As largcr corn-
missions (like the Goldcn Gatcwav) pre-
sented different opportunities, WB&E
tried to apply the lessons of one scale
of work to another. It sccms imp()rtent
to me that the Wurster offrce didn't
abandon one stylc and move to an-
other. Towards the end of the period
when all three principals were still prac-
ticing, all three kinds of projects were
being produced simultaneously.

Ir wes rrrE PowERFrrL
ATTRACTION OF NA-

TTIRE IN CALIFORNIA
THAT HAD ITS MOST
PROFOIIND IMPACT
ON ARCHITECTURE.

Gnrrrrrn AND GnruNr,
Meynncrq CoXHEAD
AND ]rrrre MorceN
LEFT A FOUNDATION

UPON WHICH THE
ARCHITECTS AFTERTHE
SECOND WONT,O WA.R

BIITLT A SENSE OF WI{A'T
VITAS APPROPRIATE

FOR TIIE BEV AN-EE.

HAI FIRlvl should belook-
ed at along with one other
figure, Thomas Church,
the preeminent landscape
architect who worked with

all of the Bay Area architects in San
Francisco after World War II. He set
the stage for a vital dialoguc that was
clearly expressecl in the contradictory at-
titudes one can see in his work. Church
made harmony of seeming unrelated
philosophies. Time and again he would
create a setting that seemed perfectly
natural lor an unimposing simple red-
wood house, yet he used a vocabulary
from the neoclassic tradition with sym-
metry and axes, edged with boxwood
hedges that could as easily have been
suitable for an ISth-century English
manorhousc. Somehow the designs
looked appropriate and fit that infor-
mal outdoor lifestyle that was a basic
part of the West.

The generation of architects coming
on the scene in 1955 inherited the con-
tradictions that never seemed to need
resolution by the Bay Region's first gen-
eration of postwar modern architects.
Dir.ersity was as logical as the rcality
that summer in San Francisco was cold-
er than thc winter. We were finding an
architecture to fit a lifbstyle for which
nature offered beaches ancl skiing on
alternate weekcnds.

It was hard to rcmain attached to a

single viewpoint without questioning
what we were doing. Like Wurster, we
tried to explore the divergencies we
found in our feelings and attitudes. Our

ts
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Above: Architectural Olficcs, Don Knorr, FAIA, and Associatcs, Architects.

Below: Shainwald House, Wurstcr Bcrnardi.and Emmons. Architccts.
Thomas Church, Landscape Architect.
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work changed as we accumulated diver-
sity in our own style.

Thc complexities and contradictions
that \renturi wrote abour in the Sixties
were an essential part of the Bay Re-
gion style from its very beginning but
fbr us they were intuitive rather than
analvtical. Don Knorr's elegant, quiet
designs and Don Olsen's powerful rec-
tangular volumes expressed similar sen-
sibilities about surfices and materials
and y'ct seem as different fiom cach
other as they were from the work of
Henrik Bull.

No champion of redu,ood anc'l nat-
ural shingles won morc awards or be-
came bettcr knou,n in the'50s and'60s
than Bull. His residential designs epit-
omized rvhat seemed to many people
to be appropriate for the Bay Area. He
was often published bv Sunset, a mag-
azine whose sensc of quality in design
was tailored to the West ancl its special
lifbstl'le . Along with others such as War-
ren Callister, Bull represented to the
public a kind of design that fit the life
that people pictured fbr themselves.

AY AREA architecture. in all
this dircrsitv. grer.r,from two
contrary currents that to me
seem uniquely part of their
time and place. Perhaps the

architecture was no more than a mirror
of its public which at rhar momenr
shared the same delight in endless
choices.

One side was a consen,ative one and
an emotional one that prized the nat-
ural beauty of the state. It was the pow-
erful attraction of narure in California

v that had its most profound impact on
architecture. Greene and Greene, May-
beck, Coxhead and )ulia Morgan left
a foundation upon which the archi-
tects after the second World War built
a sense ofwhat was appropriate fbr the
Bay Area.

On the other hand California was
the last frontier. Thc cities we know
today were really built only within the
last 40 years. San Francisco, San fose
and Los Angeles had existed for many
,vears but they had suddenly grown to
become today's large cities and their
suburban areas had been almost rural
until the postwar pl)'\Mood rush started
in the I950s. Thatwave ofbuilding hit
thc whole statc wirh the same cxplo-
sirc impact as discovering gold had 100
years before.

For the second time California was a

frontier with a mentality that believed
that anything was possible. "New" was
good. "Biggcr'was better. Desers could
become farms and nerv forests could be
seeded. Taste was individual and idio-
s\/ncratic and didn't depend on what
someone else said it should be. That
*,as anothcr side ofbeing in California.

It was in this urbanizing California
emerging in the late '60s that these di-
ve rgcnt sensibilities came togethcr inro
tentative equilibrium in the architecture
of Sea Ranch and the work of MLIW.
Thev belonged to neither camp and
vet to both and they captured the mood
of their times in the reinrerpreration of
each. With that project the currents
seemed one.

The planning of Sea Ranch was also
guided bv the fine hand of)oseph Esh-

Trrr cENERATToN oF
ARCHITECTS COMING

ON THE SCENE IN
I95 5 INHERTTED THE

CONTRADICTIONS
THAT NEVERSEEMED
TO NEED RESOLT/TION
BY THE BEV RBCTON'S

FIRST GENERATION
OF POSTWAR

MODERN ARCHITECTS.

Above : Inte rnational Housc. Anshen rnd Allen, Architccrs.
Below: Ruth House, l)onalti E. Olsen, FAIA, Architect.
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I

rste r nl()ns. rtccts.

erick whosc work over the years has
been the embodiment of these con-
trary California currcnts. His designs
seem to seek out the contradictions
rather than follou,ing one side and then
the other. Each design confronts the
duality and creatcs from it a distinctive

style.
The concurrent flourishing of these

divergent attitudes continued and gave

the '60s the same kind ofvitalit-v we see

today when architecture is more per-
missivc and cclectic than at anv time
since the exuberant Victorian era. What

began basically on a residential scale,

nonetheless influenced the thinking of
architects doing large-scale work. An-
shen and Allen's International Building
was an early effort to bring the sensibil-
ities of their residential work to an of-
fice tower and the bay windows on the
Bank ofAmerica tower see m to be Skid-
more, Owings and Merrill's way of
looking beyond the familiar finel.v de-
tailed box to the bays on Victorian
houses on thc hills above downtown.

The combination of historical ante-
cedents and the Bay Area architects'
indcpendent excursion out of the main-
stream has generated a unique public
consciousness of be longing to regional
stvlc, created to fit a way, of life that
includes good design as an essential
component. It is perhaps the onlv arch-
itectural movement in the last 50 ycars
to be adopted by the public as part of
its sense of the community it lives in.
One has onl,v to look at the housing
)oe Eichler built for a mass markct in
the late I950s to see thc truth of this. It
would be years until developers in most
Eastern communities could find a mar-
ket, as he had found, that would buy
on the basis of design. That, afier all, is
one test of value in architecture and a

lasting stateme nt about the importance
of architecture in its con-rmuniry tr

r
John Fielrl, FAIA, is chair of the National
AIA Design Cornrnittee and. a partner of
Fieldl Gtazcn.
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ON ALL NEOLT MARTIN FURNITURE

We buy in volume, you save 40o/o - that's right, 40olo on ALL
Neolt tables, taborets, chairs, desks, storage units. And these
savings are not for a limited time; these savings are year round.

W
1035 Battery St(t SanFrancisco

(Between Union & Green)
4L51362-4dl00
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S Scale Models Unlimited S

At SCATE MODELS UNIIMITED (SMU) designing ond producing models of the "highest ortistic ond technicolex-
cellence" hos become our speciolty o We hove over twenty-two (22) yeors of experience o We hove on
excellent record for on-time deliveries o We ore budget-sensitive while still providing high quolity professionol
disploys o We hove o full-time stoff of forfu (AO) experienced modelmokers in two (2) fully equipped production
focilities o We complete eoch project with professionol photogrophic services os shown below:

lYe butlt Son Fronclrco. Build on entire city in five weeks?
A reosonoble request for Scole Models Unlimited. This 15'x
16'l" = 25O'scole model depicts detoiled representotions
of the Golden Gote ond Boy Bridges, Sutro Tower, Fisher-
mon's Whorf Golden Gote Pork, ond over ]25,OOO in-
dividuol buildings throughout the City. The model wos
commissioned by the Bechtel Corporotion os o gift to Son
Froncisco. lt is now on permonent disploy of the Powell
Street BART Stotion.

The posl ond presenl - elegontly unlted. This is o
1/4" =1' scole interior model of the lobby of the historic
Builders Building in Chicogo, lt is being completely
renovoted with o new 25 story tower oddition designed
by Skidmore Owings ond Menill. The "reol people" were
creoted photogrophicolly to emphosize the scole ond in-
tricote model detoiling,

Weslln Sl. Froncls Hole! received opprovol to.construct
their new tower oddition, designed by Wm. Pereiro &
Associotes. with the help of this l/16" = 1' highly detoiled
morketing model showing the tower os it relotes to the
originol St. Froncis ond Union Squore. The model wos
disployed in lobbies of the hotel choin ocross the country,

Sponlsh Boy Pesorl ot o l" = 50' scole, developed by
the Pebble Beoch Compony, reflects o hotel ond con-
ference center designed by Bull, Volkmonn & Stockwell
ond o chompionship 18 hole "links" golf course by Robert
Trent Jones ll. The 8' x ll' model wos instrumentol in the
project receiving oll necessory opprovols to move for-
word.

For Architecturol Models of the "highest ortistic ond technicol excellence", contoct:

SCATE MODETS UNTIMITED SCATE MODETS UNTIMITED
111 lndependence Drive 32O W. Ohio Street
Menlo Pork, CA 94025 Chicogo, tL 60610
(4r5) 324-2515 (3t2) e43.5t6o

Brochures, lechnicol dolo ond lefelences upon lequesl
See us ol Booth lO2A Moscone Cenler
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IHE SIGI{AIU RE BU I1DI ]IGS
O] SAN FRANCISCO

The Structures That Flave
Defined the Ciq/s Skyline,

Identified -

By Ax.rtlun CneNolsn
DxawrNcs nv JonNNv LEr

vERy crry rre.s a signature building: a sin-
gle structure that defines the skyline, and
thereby sets the theme and mood of the
city's character. In the early years ofa city's
growth, it is usually a religious building
that dominates the landscape: the temple
at Luxor, the great zigglurat at Borsippa,

hope of Catholic Spain to combine economic advantage
with the religious zeal to convert and save the savage na-
tions. The original structure was replaced in l79l by the
prcsent structure, designed by Father Francisco Palou in
1782. Made from thc local earth itself-adobe, later stuc-
coed over to protect the crumbling substance of this first
and most sacred building of San Francisco-the Mission

masslve
come to rival the temples'dominion over the city-
scape. In North American civilization, commercial
buildings have grown from modest structures into
colossal hives of enterprise, lording it over the city
and symbolizing the paramount importance of bus-
iness in the life of the nation.

Five signature buildings have defined San Francisco
since L7762 the Mission Dolores, the Montgomery
Block, the Palace ffotel, the Ferry Building, and the
Transamerica Pyramid. The story of the changes from
one signature building to another condenses and
symbolizes the brief span of the city's life.

TrrB MrssroN Dor,oREs
TnE srnrH or San
Francisco is but a

small chapter in the
epilogue to the Spanish empire. When the Mission Do-
lorcs was foundcd in 1776, it represented the last, waning

San Francisco cle Assis presenres thc religious and colonial
origins of the city. When the Americans took over Cal-
ifornia in 1846, the flag was raised in the little village of
Ycrba Buena, the little village of 459 souls at the Bay's cdge,
several miles from the Mission Dolores. But so strongly was
the authority of the Mission that the name of the village
itselfwas ofTicially changed to "San Francisco" in 1847. The
thick-u,alled bastiorr of the missionaries had forever put its
stamp on the unfranciscan city abolrt to be born.

v- ..-
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They succeeded. When the structure was completed in
I875, it completely dominated the skyline of the city, its
girth and height seemingly designed for a city several times
the size of San Francisco. The locals loved the Palace. For
them, it was a physical manifestation of their ambitions.
Never once in its 3l-1,ear history were the 755 rooms of the
Palace filled. But visitors and natives alike loved to stroll
through its grandiose inner courtyard, or dine in the spa-
cious, light-flooded Grand Court.

Some visitors, though, were not impressed with the
"elcgant hugeness" of this building. One newspaperman
wrote back to his home offrce in New lersey that as you
enter the Palace, you see "l50 beautiful clerks behind a

solid rosewood counter a quarter of a mile in length."
When you are shown to one of the "25,000 rooms," said
the reporter, you would find the latest conveniences:

Trrs MoNTcoMERY Br,o cr<
IN r85 3, Henry Hal-
leck and his architect,
George Cummings,

designed and built the largest building west of thc Mis-
sissippi. The Montgomery Block was the most ambitious
architectural project ever undertaken in San Francisco, and
the story of the lilt and times of this building is one of
the great local legcnds. The labor and materials of the
building were as diverse and international as the population
itsclf. Chinese workers clcared the ground for the founda-
tion: redwood timbers werc fastened together and floated
over as a raft fion-r Marin Count1,. Ccment from England,
ironworks fron-r Mexico, glass from France and Belgium-
all finally orchestratcd into a massive office building that
was meant to house the leading new business and law firms
of the grorving cit,v.

As the decades progrcssed, though, the life of the build-
ing took a typically San Francisco left turn. As other ofiice
buildings began to draw tenants awav from the Montgom-
ery Block, the Bohemians moved in. By the end of the
ce ntury this serious "ark ofempire" housed painters, poets,
low-rent Italian restaurants, and a bevy ofstrange charac-
ters. Designed to resist fire, the Montgomery Block sur-
vived the 1906 disaster with minor damage-only to be
torn down to make way for a parking lot in 1959.

Trrn Pel,ecn Hotpr,
IN e sprmr of bra-
vado so typical ofthe
last century William

Ralston and his architect, John Gaynor, set out to make
their Palace Hotel the signature building of San Francisco.

"Thet'e are 25,000 bellboys, one for ench roont, and. nwrnbered.
They nre hcwted. in a lntge basenoent r00nr czru?nunicating with
the ffice-boys nalt-doors. When n bell is rung by sotne irupatient
lodger in want of sotnethirug, d.own gles the clerk's foot on a
cowesponding perlal and up shoots a bellboy. Sometirnes a d.ozen oy
so t"ise at once. He is put in a box, shwt wp in a ltnewrnotic twbe
and whislad. inn the roorn des'ignated lry the bell d.ial. A d.oor in
the wall opens to recefue hiru, an awtoncatic clarnp catches hirn lry
the coat-collati and be is qwietly dropped a the floorP

The Palace Hotel was destroyed by fire in 1906. Its
descendant, the Sheraton-Palace, occupies the same land,
but not the same place in the hearts of San Franciscans.

---: -
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TrrB FBnnv Burr,orNc
EvsN srroRE tHE fire
and earthquake elim-
ir.rated the "fabulous

and foolish" Palace, another structure had taken its place as

the signature building of the San Francisco skyline. In
1903, San Francisco had a new signature building: the ferrv
Union Depot, paid for by the state of California and de-
signed by Arthur Paige Brown. fusing 235 feet into the air,
the lordly tower of the Ferry Building gave a natural focal
point to Market Street. In the decades since its completion,
the Ferry Building was immigrants'first close view of their
adopted city.

In an important sense, the Ferry Building was the bridge
between the past and future of San Francisco. Its massive
arched colonnade at the base and the Spanish origins ofthe
tower suggested that the City of San Francisco remained
faithful to its classical heritage. BLrt, as architectural his-
torian Man in Nathan has pointed out, the tower also
represents a commitment to the future of American archi-
tecture and the vertical urges ofthe skyscraper. The Ferry
Building quickly became another relic ofthe past. With the

cisco skyline shows at once that the Pyramid is the most
distinctive building in the city-even though very few people
have any idea of the kinds of concerns the corporation
represents. When the building was completed in 1972,
many local critics complained that it was yet anothcr im-
position on the skyline by an outlander architectural firm
(William Pereira and Associates from Los Angeles)-a build-
ing whose only virtue was that it distracted the attention
from the dark and monumentally obtrusive Bank ofAmer-
ica building, completed a few years earlier.

The Pyramid, though, has proved to be an extremely
artful and clever example of corporate planning. Its dis-
tinctive shape at once gave the building-and therefore the
corporation-dramatic visibility. The mere fact that thc
Transamcria Corporation could afford to "waste" so much
space is in itself a sign that a grand gesture may be worth
more, in terms of public visibility, than pennypinching
effrciency. At night, when the elegantly tapcrcd Pyramid
glows from the lights within, it assures that San Francisco is

a citl, apart, where the best things are donc with flair and
elegancc.

It is fitting that, on the east side of the Pyramicl you can
still find an ccho of the old Montgomery Block, which
stood where the Pyramid stands today, encompassing the
commercial vitality, extravagance, dreaming and scheming
that lie at the core of San Francisco's character. These
buildings have signed San Francisco's name with a bold
flourish.

Awtho4 filmru.nker and. musiciaru, Anhur Charud.lery Ph. D., is a
proJessor of hwmanities at Sa.n Francisco Staa University where

he has sewed. ns agwiding spitit behind both tbe wnitetsityl
Urban Mission and its nailblazing pottt ait-oJ-the-city cowrse,

sinoply and. elegantly entitled "San Frnmcisco."

drastic decline of commuter traffic on the ferries, the impor-
tance of the Ferry Building waned. Whcn the post-World
War II Embarcadero Freeway sliced away the unobstructed
view ofthe structure, it ceased to be the signature building
ofSan Francisco.

TrrB Th.eNsAMERr cA PYRAMTD
Trrn srvr-rNr or San
Francisco in thc twen-
tieth ccntury retells

tl-re story of the silhouette of ever,v major Amcrican city
in the twcntieth century: the dominance of international
business. The two bridges may remain the romantic ideals
of the signature of San Francisco's skyline. But the br,rilding
that most trulv tells the tale is the Transamerica P1,ramid.

Spring I985/ R EVIEW14
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@ fn. Hyatt Regency lobby is one
oflohn Portman's best lobbies-as-
entertainment. The vast, stepped
polygon interior creatcs its own
city ofhotel room corridor *streets"

and balconies overlooking the ac-
tion in the piazza below. The shift-
ing perspectives of the interior
from the glass elevators culminates
in a rotating bar/restaurant with a

tower-eye view of the Financial
District and the Ba,v Bridge.

wonderful Dubuffet sculpture of
a woman is just to the right of
the Hyatt.

Embarcadero Center's four frater-
nal towers are linked by threc levels
of shops and restaurants and is a

great spot for people and view
watching. At Embarcadero Center
Two, across the elevated pedestrian
walkway to the Alcoa Building

@ lteO+), " 
clark, diagonally bracei

As you continue down Market
Street, look closely at the historic
street lamps; their bas reliefs depict
the settling of California.

444 Market's (a.k.a. the Shaklee
Building) smooth, waterlike cur-
tainwall is perhaps the city's most
sensuous. Its rippling plan was tak-
en from Shaklee's corporate logo.

@ Irrrtnpoted around the corner is
Phillip ]ohnson's faceted cylindri-
cal tower, I0I California, a fitting
skyline partner to the broad-shoul-
clered Bank of America and the
Transamerica Pyramid. Its wedge-
like atrium/lobby is unhappily
wedded at its base.

@ A..os Market Strcet, the 1982
Federal Reserve Bank and its
stately Renaissance palace neigh-
bors, the Pacific Gas and Electric
( 1925) and Matson Building ( I92 t),
continue a gcntlemanly procession
clown Market Strcet.

Continue to the mid-lobby exit
for Embarcadero Center (19 67 -
i98I), also by Portman. To your
right, overlook )ustin Herman
Plaza and sculptor Armand Villain-
court's concrete fbuntain which
anticipatcd the nor.v planned demo-
lition ofthe elevated freer,vav which
separatcs the plaza from the Ferry
Building and the rvatedront. A

tor,ver elevated above the street,
whose quict plaza contrasts with
the activiry at Embarcadero Center.
Another elevated bridge takes you
through Golden Gatewav's mix of
high- and low-rise housing to Sid-
ney Walton Park. A favorite
brown bag lunch retreat for San
Franciscans. Surrounding the park
are sel,eral trendy eateries includ-
ing Ciao, Square Onc, and Mac-
Arthur Park.

@ A Utoct< down from Pacific Street
and right lbur blocks on Battery
leads you to Levi's Plaza (HOI(
1982), the campuslike setting fbr
Levi-Strauss Worlc'l Headquarters.
The brick-clac1 buildings' terraced
levels accentuate Telegraph Hill
behind it. The park and plaza by
landscape architect Larry Halprin
was an instant hit among joggers.
children and lunchtime workers.
The park's form rccalls the Sierra
granite rocks and streams where
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Levi's first customcrs panned for
gold in their Levi's.

@ Out ofthe plaza entrance and across
Sansome Street and you'rc read1,
for the romantic Filbert Street
Steps, the setting of many mystcry
and movie scenes. Charming turn-
of-the-century wood cottages flank
the steps and the lush garden they
pass throLlgh.

@ e, Montgomery Streer, glance ad-
miringly back to the Bay Bridge
(1936), Treasure Island (home to
the I939 Exposition), the city of
Berkeley across the Bay. 1360
Montgomery (193I) at the rop
ofthe stairs, is considered the choic-
est Art l)eco apartment building
in San Francisco.

@ ffr. ncxt block of stairs takes you
to Coit Tower, another monu-
mcnt from the 1930s. a decadc
that rc-created the image of San
Francisco. The interior contains
many noted W.P.A. murals; but
the breathtaking, top-of-the-world
view highlights the tour.

@ Leaving Coit Tower and heading
west back to the Filbert Steps is an
unusual view of downtown San
Francisco. The skyline here is dom-
inated by the Transamerica Pyra-
mid, the dark, formidable Bank of
America World Fleadquarters, and
the Siamese trvin top of 345 Cali-
fornia now under construction.

@ Continuing clolvn the Filbert Steps
into North Bcach is the color-{hl
Garfield School by Esherick,
Holmsey, Dodge, and Dar.is, an
updated example of the Bav Area
style in its informal and wood-
beamed pergola. The rusticated
arch was stylcd after the original
school's entrance.

@ On. block further and a right at
Stockton Street brings you to rhe
Bernard Maybeck Building ( 1908)
by and named after the master of
the Bay Area stylc. Note the wood
detailing and use of nature in its
open courtyard and flower-boxed
facade windows.

@ lVashington Square is garewrl'
to the European ambience ofNorth
Beach, with its heralded cafes and
Italian delicatesscns. Local literati
and politicos hang out at the Wash-
ington Square Bar and Grill, just
across Columbus Avenue.

@ an.. lear,ing North Beach, board
a cable car on Mason Street uphill
to Powell, the top of Nob Hill.
This is fbrmal, old society San Fran-
cisco and home ofthe great hotels,
ir-rcluding the diagonally sited Mark
Hopkins (1925)with its view-rich
top level bar and the Fairmont,
built in 1906 and restored a year
later aftcr tl-re quake by Jurlia Mor-
gan. The lobby, now seen weekly
on the television series Hotel, and
the ciry r,iew from the exterior glass
elevators. arc San Francisco treats.

@ A..c,.r trom rhc Fairrnont is thc
brownstonc Pacific Union Club,
which sun ived the 1906 Quake and
Fire. Next door is Huntington Park.
its classical layout reflecting the sur-
rounding hilltop architecture.

@ fn. Seismic Gothic Grace Cath-
edral (l9ll), of reinforced con-
crete , majestically crowns this
composition. The entrancc doors
are replicas of Ghibcrti's bronze
doors in thc Baptistry of Florence,
Italy.

@ Continue by cable car to LJnion
Square, the retail hcart of San
Francisco. The unwritten roofline
conformity and vivacious neon
signs surrounding the park-covered
r.rnderground garage gives Union
Square its Euro flavor.

@ U"id"rr Lane, mid-block atStock-
ton Strcet, houses the Circle Gal-
lery (formerly Morris Gift Shop),
b1, Frank Lloyd Wright, a 1949,
Guggenhcim predeccssor. Origi-
nally jewelry was displayed in small
cases around the ramp.

@ fn. harlequin gift-box facade of
Neiman Marcus (Phillip )ohnson,
I982)replaced the old City of Paris
Building blrt appropriated its stain-
ed glass oval rotuncia, which can
be seen from the corner entrance.

The tour is approximately 3 hours
nonstop. But don't do it that way.
Stop, by all means, for gazing, re-
frcshment and reflection en route.

I

Janice Pregliosco and Stacey Nichol
aye rising young architects in San
Francisco. Vicnr Stnebz is a project
orchitect and. photographer for Horn-
betger Worswll.

I
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GHARLES ilOORE, FAIA:

'San Francisco Is Perhaps the
Best City in the World to Look
at From Some Distance Awa/

*i*-__--

Fnou eN INrpnvrEw eyWAyNs ArroE

MAysscK's rgrs Per,ecr or
FTNT ATTS: GIANT REFLECTED

COLUMNS RECALL IINSPECIFIED
CLASSIC SETTINGS.

I
thgrlb-
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UP eNo AgOvs: San Francisco
is most notably a city of up-going
up on hills, of being above things. For
people like me from the flat Midwest
its exhilaration comes from that up-
ness. A couple of my favorite places up
high. on a hill, looking at things, are
Vallejo Street just east of Jones, where
the street goes up a little bit and then
stops rvith a sweeping view over Tele-
graph Hill and the Bay. Beside you to
the south, a brown-shingled Willis Polk
house makes this place seem still and
somewhcrc in the past.

Another place up above is at the cor-
r-rer ofUnion and Montgomerv on Tele-
graph Hill where a few ancient build-
ings stand up all rickety,, like a movie
set, watching and u,aiting, for from the
south come marching fbrward the be-
hemoths of Montgomery Street.

A block north of this intcrsection is
what should have been Filbert Street,
but instead is uncertain, winding wood-
en steps crawling sharply down the hill-
siclc through bushcs and shrubs.

V
Een eNo Awey: T[-re san.re drar.na
attaches to distant views of the city.
One of my favorites is from the east on
Yerba Bucna Islancl, if you can get off
the bridge without being apprehended
by the Nary Other more leisurely van-
tage points are from Bridgewa,v, the main
strcet along the watedront in Sausalito
or from Belvedcre . It is also extremely
plcasant to sit arouncl the restaurants
and docks at Tiburon and *,atch fog
settle in over the City. San Francisco is
pcrhaps the best city in the world to
look at from some distance away.

V
AcrroN Srrors: Sometimes the
Srn Frrncisco erperience turns into
action-the action of a Sausalito Ferry
a movable place that lets the skyline
comc closc and recede. Equally thrilling
is the block on Filbert Street just east
of Hyclc which goes for half a block al-
most levt:l, and ther-r drops offsharply-
the sharpest drop street in San Francisco.

ON Gn.BBNwICH, THE VEDANTA
SocrBtv: rNscRrrraBLE, wrru
JUST ENOUGH TACICNESS TO

SEEM RXAL.

Unsuspccting visitors from flatter cities
can be astonished b,v this plungc.

V
Cr,OSf-trPS! Somctimcs thc plea-
sures of the cit,v are managed from a lot
closer. The Palace of Fine Arts by Ber-
nard Ma1,beck, built for the 1915 Fair,
allows a charming view across its pond,
and in the water, giant reflected col-
umns recall unspecified Classic settings.

The Maybeck Christian Science
Church in Berkeley is also a pleasure
to snuggle up to-this timc closer since
nothing separates you from its coni-
plexities. Though built at the same time
as Frank Lbyd Wright's Unity Temple
in Oak Park, this church, to m_v taste, is
more of a thrill-looser and richeq more
evocativc.

In San Francisco the evocations of-
ten are l.ery bizarre. The Vedanta So-
ciety on Greenwich is an invocation of
places inscrutable, with just the right
amount oftackiness to seem real. Down-
town the Halladie Building on Sutter
Street has an unlikell,, fascinating glass
curtain wall of gothic fantasy tracery.

There are places that envelope you,
too, like the Garden Court of the Sher-
aton Palace Hotel, thick with sugges-
tions of other worlds and times. The
interior of San Francisco Ciry Hall is
famous now for having protestors fire-
hosed down the grand stair, but before
that and since, for balls and ceremonies
needing a Beaux Arts Bombastic interior
space. I like the lobby of the Fairmont
Hotel, too. It hasn't City Hall's scale
and grandeur, but is big enough and
bold enough to carry the show.

Continwed on page 24
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Trrs GIRDBN Counr oF THE
PRr,ecn florBr,: THrcK wrrH

SI]GGESTIONS OF OTHER TIMES
AND PLACES, IT ENVELOPES YOU.

Spring 198S/REVIEW23

Clharles
N{oore,
Enthusiast

not for its rip5htness or \\.'rongness.
but for its undeniable passion and
carc: Somconc rvantcd it that s'ar'. and
took thc trouble. Barns wcre apclthc-
osizcd as well, their r.irtues just too
numerous ro recount.

And all of this u'asn't just talk.
Witnessing rhe genesis of Sea Ranch
rcoricntcd my life.

Charles vurs indignant in the 1960s
ovcr thc desccratiorr ofsan Francisc<is
gentle skr,linc. Nurturecl slor.vly fbr
tleca.lcr. sucldenlv it fcll prcr ro
exirloilc'^. Thc lessclrt: drstinctir c
places should not be allou.ed to
become indistinct. In the years since
thosc passionatc school.lars I hlrc
seen Charles bccome a rvitness for
caring u,hen others talk inevitabilin.
I'r.e seen him twinkle lr,hen others
onlv crn calculrtc.

Again and again in subscqucnt
\,ears I'r'e ['rccn ahlc to fccl architccturc

because, through Charles,I see,that
architecture is meaning-filled as., , r

much as it is anvrhing else. Buildings
arc best'rvhen thel' are artifacts-in
tlrc errth ropologir'al scnsc-not
mere objects

Charlcs has mor.ed on to othcr
ticsign realms lnd ncn' stimuli.
His Los Angeles ulork,, for example.
is r,ery unlike that for Northern
California. And increasinglrr his work
cmbrlccs thc other conviction
mcntioned above: the,iocial act of
listening rnd responding accordingl.v,'

Rccently I asked Charles almuithc
San Francisco he rccalls, what I '

aspects of the Bav Region have stuakri
rvith him since he left rwenty yeii!,, ' ',

ago. Not surprisinglr'. 
"'hat 

it.
recalls and the rvay he recalls itiin'tle, ,'
adiacent inte n ierv) evidence thc" :' i ,

value ofplace. qfcare, and 24-hour,
a-dav enthusiasm. ,,n,

AN .alrnrcrerroN sv'WeI'NE Ar"rog

Y EDUCAIION
at Berkele,v 61,enty
vears ago left tu,o

tictn that
and the other, Charles Wr. Moore.

From Charlcs. in thosc davs. I
lear;ned that the humblcst of build-
ings can be more potent than the
morit effortful edifice . I sarv him
enthuse o\rr "carpenter gothic"-



ContinuedJrom page 22

INsrop Our/OursrDE IN:
A space outside which manages to still
work as inside is the eucalyptus grove
towards the westcrn edgc of the Ber-
kelcv campus. Giant eucalpytus trees
thcrc make a place for peaccful contem-
plation of things not seen.

Other outdoor/indoor spaces very
much worthwhile are a pair of made-
ove r olcl buildings. Ghirardelli Square
and The Cannery in San Francisco are
full of excitement-spatial excitement
and activity. Ghirardelli Square (by Wur-
ster, Bernardi and Emmons), the gentler
of the two, is perhaps better able to take
the jugglers and activiry makers that it
exists for. The Cannen, which came after
it. by |oseph Esherick, is to my mind
more thrilling, though, for its Piran-
csoid escalators and suggcstions of
launching mc through spacc.

For classic peace in a place, and a

suggestion of the good life in an earlier
California, nothing beats the old cam-
pus at Stanford in Palo Alto.

I
Lilu Charles Moore, Wayne Atne left Ber-
lelqg no, bwt then retu,rued. He is a w,it-

A slocx NoRTrr oF IJNToN AND
MolrrcouERY : rrNcERTArN,

WINDING WOODEN STEPS

CRAWLING SHARPLY DOWN THE
HILLSIDE THROI'GH BUSHES

AND SHRIIBS.

ing and publishirug coruswbnnt t0 architects
nrud engineerl

i
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ACCI DENIA1 ATIENIII ES :

A Result of Pure Luck'
ny RosrRr Covrl,r

HE SOURCES of some of
San Francisco's best archi-
tecture are hidden from us.
Sally Woodbridge won't
discuss them. Alan Temko

wont u,rite about them. The AIA won't
honor them. They're not in the acccpt-
ed architectural history books and
none ofthem har.e rcceived the Prix de
Rome or the AIA gold medal. They'rc
the unsung, unknown creators ofsan
Francisco's acciclcntal amenities.

Much of the charm and character
that keeps our No. One industry tour-
ism, alive and well is a result of pure
luck-thc unintentional positivc sidc ef-
fLcts of polic.v and design decisions.
Sure, Polk, Maybeck, Morgarr. Wur-
ster and Moorc havc all conrributed
verv nice and r.ery well known architcc-
tural highlights to this area. You are.
undoubtedlr,, planning to take t,our S40
s'orth of S.F. guidebooks and vicu,the
famous sights of the cinr

But what about the slcu,of valuable
architccture created by anonvmous
benefactors-the remarkable creations

Pnorocnapns sy Vrcron. Sl.rrrrz

Mucrr oF THE
CI{ARMAND CHAR-
ACTERTHAT KEEPS
OIJRNTNVTNBNONB
INDUSTRY, T0LIRISM,
ALIVE AND WELL IS
A RESIILT OF PfIRE
LUCK-TIIE IININ.
TENTIONAL POSITIVE
SIDE EFFECTS OF
POLICYAND DESIGN
DECISIONS.

of the most unlikely sources: bureau-
crats. political fbrces and the militaryf

The citl,scapc of San Francisco cpit-
omizes the most fantastic results com-
ing from the most ridiculous planning.

No one with any sense would im-
pose a rigid, rectilincar street grid on
an up and down city like this. No archi-
tect would have dreamed up such a
simplistic solution, one so inappropri-
ate to the topography. Burcaucratic iur-
vey()rs answering the frantic pressurcs
of thc Gold Rush boom did thc job.
The results are just short of pe rfection.

True, our strcets arc not soothing
to the inexpe rienced driver of a manual
transmission Volkswagcn who has just
reached the summit of Fillmore Street
onlv to fincl a stop sign. Seated in a
posture like an astronaut aimed at the
moonr u,ith thc bav behind-stall the
car and it's I I0 mph into the clrink.

But the vicrvs are spcctacular. From



a distance, San Francisco is a gently
undulating white-gridded carpet, bro-
kcn by green squares and belts ofpark.
From within the cit1,, the grid stepping
up and down the hills affords a vast
proportion of residents with beautiful
sea and city vistas. Whe rever 1,ou live in
San Francisco, yoll can usually sec a

quartcr ofthe citv and a quartcr ofthe
citv can see vou.

Changing social and political winds
and rvhims have also provided the Bay'

Area with a dir,erse and interesting envi-
ronment. Thc Uni'i,ersitv of California
at Berkeley's Sproul Plaza was built as a

pedestrian walku,a,v and plaza to cover
what had been a public strcct-the deacl

end ofTelegraph Avenue. Bv the histor-
ical accident ofbeing the right place at
the right time it became infamous as

thc site of the Free Speech Movement
at Berkelel', one of the first of the stu-
dent political protests of the 1960s.
The steps of the Sproul Hall admini-
stration building provided the rostrum
and the plaza the amphitheater.

Now, the winds have shifted and Tele-

graph Avenuc has become filled with
6outiques and cookie shops; political
debate is muted. TodaY's student is

more interested in the "big eight" ac-

counting firms than the "Chicago Sevenl
This accidental forum is still active-
witness recent apartheid deomnstra-
tions-though with less frequency and
passion.

Creativiry can show up in the most
unlikely places. Anything flat or blank
provides surfaces for artistic, political.
religious or psychotic self-expression
via the posting of handbills and the
spray-painting of commentary. Thc Em-
eryruille mudflats has become the site
for three-dimensional statements on ev-

erything from earth mothe rs to missiles:
sculpture to some, junk to othcrs.

San Francisco has given itself a most
unusual urban lighthouse. The tallest
structlrre in S.F., the Sutro TV tower, is

an orientation landmark visible from
most parts of the city. At night, it is a
beacon of flashing red lights, Iooming
above the fog. On a clear day, you can
use the spires of Sutro and Transamer-
ica as a compass-urban big and little
dippers.

City boosters consider world exposi-
tions and fairs as important in promot-
ing an image of a thriving, cosmopolitan
cultural center. San Francisco has had
its share, two in this century. Both have

provided the city u,ith some extraor-
dinary leftovers.

Marina Green is more widely used
though less well known than its I9I5
Pan Pacific Exposition cousin, Bernard
Maybeck's Palace of Fine Arts. What
started as utilitarian landfill has become
the perfect place to meet and be seen

by a large segment of S.Rs BMW and
jogging set-a place to, as the neolog-
ism has it, "networkl'

Another exposition leftover, Trea-
sure Island, afficrds its visitors with a

spectacular two bridge view This prod-
uct of the 1939 fair is particularly in-

CoNcnBTE BrrNr(ERS
BUILT TO ENCLOSE
THE BIG NAVAL
GUNS ARE EMPTY
OF BOTH CANNON
AND PURPOSE BIIT
STILL FIND USE

AS LOVENESTS AND
PICNIC GRO TNDS.
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YOU CAN USUALLY
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OF THE CITYAND
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triguing at sunset when the sun can be
seen sinking slou,l,v behind thc Trans-
america Pvramid through the naval
base's gun sights. The Nar,y rook over
the island during World War II and
installed the guns to ward off)apanese
attacks. |apan never attempted to take
California by force (thev\e had much
bctter results rvith their Tovotas than
thev o'cr had u'ith their Zeroes;. The
guns, aimed so menacingly at rhe down-
town skvlinet were ne\rr called upon
to protect it.

The majority of San Francisco's acci-
dents were the result of a corpulent
defcnsc budget. Unused or little used
militery brscs have become primc as-
sets in thc BaV Area. Military artifacts
from Worlc'l War II can be found high
atop the Marin Headlands. Concretc
bunkers built to enclose the big naval
guns art: empg, of both cannon and
purpose but still find use as lovenesrs
and picnic grounds. From this high
plateau it is possible ro see a panoramic
view of the Golden Gate: hills and
shoreline to the norrh and cities and
bridges of the Bay Area ro the south
and east.

The barracks ofsan Francisco's Fort

Oue cLEARDAy,
YOUCAN USE THE
SPIRES OF SIITRO
AND ThEUSEiVTERICA
AS A COMPASS_
fIRBAN BIG AND
LITTLE DIPPERS.

Mason now billet art galleries, ballet,
theater, restaurants and non-profit orga-
nizations instead olsoldiers. The Pre-
sidio, an active rnilitary rcservation, has
presened a huge portion of northwes-
tern San Francisco as fbrest. rvhile pro-
viding the militarv with invaluable ad-
vertising material: "|oin the armv and
vou could be based at rhis bcautiful
northern Cal ifornia resort:'

In a rer.erse of Treasure Island's his-
tory Fort Point was built for the mil-
itary in the mid-l9th century and has
now been converted to picnii grounds
and promenade. The fort was built of

red brick to defend against cannon shot
but, by the time the fort was complete
rifled shot had been developed which
could turn it to rubble. This instantlv
obsolete dcfense post was never callecl
upon to fire a shot. It now provides
visitors with an unusual view of the
undersidc of the Golden Gate Bridge,
surfe rs u,ith the rare high S.F. Bay wave
in a sheltercd cove and a chance to visit
a famous Hitchcok Veftigo scene.

Other communities can take heart,
this country still has a large bureau-
cratic and military force, and there are
ample opportunities for future acci-
dents like those that have helped to
create this beautiful area. MX silos may
provide yolrr comunity with much
needed rvine cellars. tr

I
Robm Coven recently graduaud from the
Uniyercin of Wisconsin-Mil.wawhee witb
a rnast€r)s degree in architecture. He is
searching for the perfect niche between
writing and fusign.
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GENERAL CONTRACTING & REMODELING
Since 1946

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL
lnterior Finishes, Tenant

lmprovements, Architectural
Mill Work, Renovations,

Service Work & New Construction

(41s1822-2200
State Contrs. Lic. No. 177641

101 Williams Avenue . San Francisco . California 94124

PROJEGT OVER BUDGET ?
Consider how you can integrate our metal building systems!

We saved Oakland's Sequoyah

Community Church SIOOTOOO on
the shell of their new 35,OOO sq. ft.
building. The building shows how an

architect's creativity can utilize oun

metal building systems.
LsG ue work with you to solue:

. Ovcr Budgct Problcme

. Golumn-Free lntcriors

. lUon-Load Bearing Extcrior Wells
o Poorr Unsteblc Soil Gonditions
. Eerthquako Resascanc.

Metal building systems can be used

with a choice of exterion materials,
limited only by your imagination.

Sequoyah Community Church, Oakland
,,1S84 BEST OF SHOW AWARD" - Systems Builders Association lnternational Exposition

Architect: Ed Sue & Associates, Oakland, California

Call us for a FREE COPY of "A Cneative Choice"
A bnochure with examples of architectural creativity utilizing metal building systems

FLORY GONSTRUCTION INC.
2gAS Verna Cr., San Leandno, CA 94577 o 1415J 483-6860
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AA&C HAS A PECIAL
MACHINE TO PAY YOUR CLAIMS

Terry lowe, CCAIA S€nior Benefit Analyst

IT'S CATLED A PERSONI

AA&c's claims service features "realpeople" who ,,care,,-a lot. Files are
kept by family name, not a number, and claims are processed within 4g
hours of receipt by AA&C. AII of our analysts have bien trained in-house
because those who had outside experience couldn't give the personalized,,
caring service that our clients demand. Each analyst tries to find ways to
' 'pay' ' claims, not to deny them, which is why 99.svo of the ccAIA claims
are paid vs. the normal 9OTo.

For further information, please contact the CCAIA Group Insurance
Service Organization:

Association Administrators & Consultants, Inc.
19000 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 500

Irvine, California gZZLs

l7r4l 838-0673 Collect
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Self Fortroit lll (20' Texos Limeslone sculplure ol
L M. Fois Dollos Civic Cenle0.

Eorlhscope I (29" x 28" Limeslone Toble).

SANDY
STEIN

Sculptor

View her Texos Limestone Sculpture
ond other fine ortwork

Commissioned work occePted

A deoler in fine ort speciolizing in 20th Century
pointings ond sculptures. Foster Goldstrom
represents leoding Colifornio ond Texos ortists.
Coll for on oppointment.

FOSI'ER
GOLDSTROM

7133 Chobot Rood r Ooklond, CA 94618

(415) 652-2434
2722 Foimount r Dollos, TX 75201

(244) 7 44-0711
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Guy l-lyde Chick house entronce pergolo. Guy Hyde Chick house, second floor boys' room.

BERNARD
MAYBECK
The Guy Hyde Chick House

1914
Locoted ot 7433 Chobot Rood in Ooklond. CA

'l"the ultimote stotement of the chqlet in its most sophisticoted form." Esther tvlcCoy

A deoler in fine ort speciolizing in 2Oth Centurypointings ond sculptures. Foster Goldstrom
represents leoding Colifornio ond Texos ortists.
Coll for on oppointment.

FOSTER
COLDSTROM

7133 Chobot Rood * Ooklond, CA94618
(415) 6s2_2431

2722 Foirmount * Dollos, TXTO2Ol
(214) 744_0711
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